TO: Joel Bloom, Chair  
Undergraduate Council

FROM: Simon Bott  
Academic Policies and Procedures Committee

SUBJECT  UC 9258 07S Academic Notice Policy

DATE: April 4, 2007

Committee members participating in the discussions (including email communication): Rebecca Achée Thornton, Charles Peters, Maria Solino, Lane Gauthier, William Munson, Kevin Simon for William Chernish, and Simon Bott.

The Deans of both the College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences and Bauer College of Business have proposed to define academic sanction for new students as only being applicable within Fall or Spring semester. In other words, that in-coming students not be forced to waste this one-time sanction on a premature summer session.

The committee recommends approval of this proposed policy.

This will require two changes in the catalog:

P. 1  Under Academic Notice, insert the word "long" between "first" and "semester" and "(i.e., Fall or Spring)" after "semester." The phrase now reads

"....in the first long semester (i.e., Fall or Spring) of enrollment at UH....."

P. 64  Under Academic Notice...., section 1. Make the same changes.